Cross-linking of phosphoric acid doped polybenzimidazole membranes as fuel cell electrolytes represents an attractive approach to improving the mechanical robustness at a high acid loading. Numerous cross-linking concepts have been reported in the literature, but a deeper understanding of how the cross-linking chemistry affects the physicochemical properties of the membrane and its fuel cell performance and durability remains to be assessed. In this work a series of cross-linked membranes are prepared using cross-linking agents of different regiochemistry and steric nature. It is shown that the nature of the cross-linking agent has a large impact on the effective degree of cross-linking, which in turn determines the acid doping characteristics and ultimately the fuel cell performance and acid retention during long-term operation.
Introduction
Membranes based on phosphoric acid imbibed heteroaromatic polymers such as polybenzimidazoles [1, 2] or pyridine containing polysulfones [3] have emerged as the stateof-the-art electrolyte materials for polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells operating in the temperature range of 120-200 °C. While the phosphoric acid supports high proton conductivity at low water activities [4] , the high operating temperature opens for good tolerance towards fuel impurities [5] . From a technological point of view, this allows for robust systems with simple auxiliary units and with good possibilities for thermal integration of fuel processing units [6, 7] .
Poly(2,2´-(m-phenylene)-5,5´-bibenzimidazole) (PBI) is the most thoroughly studied base-polymer in this connection, and it is a general understanding that the proton conductivity increases with increasing phosphoric acid content of the membrane [1] . Maximizing the phosphoric acid content of the membrane is thus the most straightforward approach to reducing the internal resistance [8] . However, the phosphoric acid tend to redistribute [9, 10] or leach out [11] [12] [13] during operation, which represents a predominating degradation mode of the fuel cell performance. This is particularly severe at high current loads, at high gas flow rates and at temperature in the higher end of the operating temperature window [14] . Introduction of an inorganic phase, such as titanyl sulfate [15] , titania [16, 17] or mesoporous silica [11, 18] in the membrane matrix may stabilize the performance and extend the lifetime. Ideally, replacing the phosphoric acid with a solid-state proton conductor would be a rational strategy to mitigate this degradation mode. This is indeed an interesting concept, but it remains in an early research phase [19] .
Another way to mitigate the degradation could be to increase the total phosphoric acid content within the membrane. This is, however, complicated by the strong plasticizing effect exerted by phosphoric acid, particularly at high temperatures [20] and under humid conditions [21] . In practice, this means that the acid content must be balanced against the mechanical strength of the membrane.
Much research has therefore been directed towards the development of new membrane structures that can maintain their mechanical robustness at high acid contents. Increasing the linear molecular weight of the polymer [8, 22] or reinforcing the structure with an inert phase [23] have proven successful in this connection. Covalent cross-linking is another effective approach and can be achieved in a non-specific manner by heat treatment of the pristine membranes at temperatures up to 350 °C [24] . Better control of the degree of cross-linking and the chemistry involved can be obtained by reacting the polymer with electrophiles containing at least two functionalities such as α, α´-dibromo-p-xylene [25] , 1,3,5-tris(bromomethyl)benzene [26] , dichloromethyl phosphinic acid [27] , divinyl sulfone [28] , epoxides [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , silanes [34] or by employing Diels-Alder chemistry [35] . Recently, a sequential method for the preparation of polybenzimidazole network membranes was reported [36] . Furthermore, covalently cross-linked interpenetrating polymer networks have been prepared by blending and reacting PBI with halomethyl- [37, 38] or sulfonated polysulfone [39, 40] , poly(vinylbenzyl chloride) [41] , polybenzoxazine [42] , or bromomethylated poly(aryl ether ketone) [43] .
The reported cross-linking concepts indeed demonstrate that the dimensional stability is improved at high acid contents, but the understanding of how the stereo-and regio-chemistry of the cross-linking agent affects the physicochemical properties remains limited. To further explore this territory, cross-linked m-PBI membranes are in this work prepared using three cross-linking agents with different regio-chemistry and steric characteristics. Membranes with a degree of cross-linking of 10% were prepared and extensively characterized towards a better understanding of the structure-properties relationship of such materials.
Experimental

Materials
3,3´-diaminobenzidine (DAB, ≥ 98 %) was acquired from Glentham Life Sciences and stored at -18 °C. Isophtalic acid (IPA, 99 %), benzimidazole (98 %), orthophosphoric acid (PA, 85%), H2O2 (30 %, aq.), polyphosphoric acid (PPA, 115% PA content, reagent grade), 1,4-bis(chloromethyl)benzene (CLI, 98%), 1,3-bis(chloromethyl)benzene (CLII, > 98%), 2,4-bis(chloromethyl)-1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (CLIII, 95%), (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 • 6H2O, H2SO4 (96%), N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) were from Sigma-Aldrich. All chemicals were used as received and stored at ambient conditions unless otherwise noted.
Model system
In three flasks, benzimidazole (0.5 g, 4.23 mmol) was dissolved in 8 mL DMAc. One of the cross-linking agents (CLI, CLII or CLIII, 2.12 mmol) was added to each flask to form homogeneous solutions. The solutions were refluxed at 170 °C for 2 hours and subsequently cooled to room temperature. The precipitates were collected and dried under vacuum at 110 °C 
Polymer synthesis and membrane fabrication
The synthesis of PBI was adapted from literature [25, 35, 42] For further processing, the PBI fibers were dissolved by vigorous stirring in DMAc at 150 °C for 3 days to give a homogeneous solution with a solid content of 5 wt% after filtering.
In parallel, CLI, CLII and CLIII were dissolved in DMAc (5 wt%). The solutions were mixed at different ratios to give a theoretical degree of cross-linking of 10%, defined as the molar fraction of the cross-linking agents with respect to the polymer repeat unit. Membranes were cast on partially covered Petri dishes with a diameter of 11 cm on leveled glass plates mounted in a Memmert Universal Oven U at heating rate of 7 °C h -1 up to 60 °C. It was kept at 60 °C for 6 h before further heating (10 °C h -1 ) to 120 °C for 6 hours and finally heated (10 °C h -1 ) to 180 °C for 12 h before cooling to room temperature. The membranes were peeled off from the glass substrates in deionized water and treated twice in deionized water at 80 °C for 1 h, before drying at 110 °C in vacuum overnight. The membranes were then stored at ambient conditions in sealed polyethylene bags until further use, and the membranes cross-linked using CLI, CLII and CLIII are hereafter referred to as PBI-CLI, PBI-CLII and PBI-CLIII, respectively.
Characterization
The gel content was calculated according to Eq. (1), where mi is the mass of the dry membrane sample (110 °C overnight in vacuum) and mf is the residual solid fraction (after washing and drying) isolated after immersion DMAc at 80 °C for 6 hours, washed twice in water at 80 °C for 1 hour and dried at 110 °C in vacuum overnight.
The Fenton's test was carried out as described in literature [25, 44, 45] . The samples (1 × 6 cm 2 ) were dried under vacuum at 110 °C for a minimum of 16 h to obtain the dry weight. The samples were then immersed in an aqueous solution containing 3 wt% H2O2 and 4 ppm Fe Conductivity measurements were performed using a four-probe cell. A symmetric square wave current with a frequency of 1-3 kHz was applied through platinum foils, and the in-plane voltage drop was measured via platinum probes fixed 1 cm apart. The conductivity cell mounted in a glass tube and placed in an oven for temperature control. The cell was purged with air (10 mL min -1 ) that had been bubbled through water at 0 °C. 3.1 cm² electrodes were placed on each side of the assembly, followed by polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) gaskets for gas tightness.
After heating to 120°C with no gas flows, the cells were supplied with dry hydrogen and air at atmospheric pressure with stoichiometries of 2 and 4 respectively, based on 227 mA A, after that the flows were increased with current, matching the above specified stoichiometries.
Results and discussion
Membrane preparation and characterization
To investigate the chemistry involved in the cross-linking process, a model compound synthesis was conducted (Scheme 1). Benzimidazole was chosen to represent the repeat unit of PBI and was reacted with the different bis(chloromethyl) arenes. The arene bis(benzimidazoles) were obtained in quantitative yield after refluxing in DMAc for 2 h, and their identity was confirmed by NMR. The reaction is well-described in the literature, and takes place by SN2-type displacement [41, 46] .
For the cross-linking of the PBI membranes, the cross-linking agents were mixed into the membrane casting solution. 10 mol% of the cross-linkers with respect to the polymer repeat unit was added, to balance the toughening versus the embrittlement observed at high degrees of cross-linking [25] . After solvent evaporation, the membranes were heated to 180 °C for 12 h, to promote the reaction and to produce cross-linked membranes as shown in Scheme 2.
Although such a solid-state process is fundamentally different from the homogeneous solution reaction to produce the model compounds, the membrane cross-linking reaction likely proceeded via a similar pathway.
The FT-IR spectra of the cross-linked membranes prepared using CLI, CLII and CLIII are shown in Figure 1a . The spectrum of pristine PBI showed the main characteristic absorption bands as assigned and discussed in more detail in the literature [47, 48] . As shown in Figure   1b , the chloromethyl groups of the cross-linking agents showed a strong characteristic absorption band at 650-670 cm -1 . After coupling to the benzimidazole units, this band was no longer observed in the spectra of the model compounds or the cross-linked membranes, which supports that cross-linking had occurred [49] . Furthermore, the N-H stretching band at around 3410 cm -1 was significantly weakened in the spectra of the cross-linked membranes, which frequently is used as an indicator of N-substitution of PBI [27, 28, 47] .
As a qualitative measure of the degree of cross-linking, the gel content of the membranes was determined after stirring the membranes in DMAc at 80 °C for 6 h, as summarized in Table 1 . While the reference membrane based on linear PBI readily dissolved almost completely, the cross-linked membranes showed gel contents of close to 100% as expected for a cross-linked polymer matrix. This is a clear indication that cross-linked membranes had been obtain, but as stated above the gel content is a qualitative measure and even polymer matrices with very low degrees of cross-linking can give gel contents of 100%.
As described by Liao et al. [45] , the mass loss of PBI during the Fenton test is inversely proportional to the initial molecular weight over a test period of at least 280 h. It is also common that cross-linked membranes show reduced rates of weight loss [25, 27, 28] . This does not directly imply that cross-linked membranes are inherently more oxidation resistant than their linear counterparts are, but rather indicates that soluble degradation products are formed at a lower rate. As summarized in Table 1 , the membrane based on linear PBI in the present work showed a residual mass of 72% after 336 h in the Fenton solution. The corresponding values for the cross-linked membranes was considerably higher and ranged from 83-89%, in consistence with findings in the literature [25, 28, 32] .
As shown in Figure 2 , the XRD of the membrane based on linear PBI showed a broad amorphous peak around 2θ = 24° as previously reported in the literature [50] . The cross-linked membranes were apparently amorphous, although minor discrepancies in the diffraction patterns could be observed, such as a shoulder at 2θ = 10-15°, due to the altered chain-packing arrangements [50, 51] . However, as summarized in Table 1 , this did not have any pronounced effect on the d-spacings as calculated based on the amorphous peak maxima indicating that the inter-chain distances were virtually unaffected by the cross-linking.
The thermogravimetric curves the linear and cross-linked membranes and the corresponding model compounds are shown in Figure 3 . The mass loss of the model compounds occurred in two stages between 300-400 °C and 500-650 °C, which was considerably higher than that of benzimidazole and the pure cross-linking agents. The model compound prepared from CLIII showed a slightly lower onset temperature of major decomposition than the model compounds prepared from CLI or II. A small weight loss with an onset at about 370 °C was observed for the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLIII membranes, which was not present in the thermogravimetric curves of the linear PBI and PBI-CLI membranes. This is likely due to elimination of grafted groups formed by incomplete cross-linking reaction [28] .
For linear PBI, the major onsets at about 520 °C and 588 °C are associated with the thermooxidative degradation of the polymer backbone [52] . While the former remained nearly unchanged for the cross-linked membranes, the latter was shifted to 619 and 629 °C for PBI-CLII and PBI-CLIII, respectively.
The phosphoric acid uptake and volume swelling during doping was recorded as function of immersion time in 85% H3PO4, as summarized in Figure 4 . The linear PBI membrane reached an equilibrium acid doping level (ADL) of about 12.5 H3PO4 per polymer repeat unit after one day. The phosphoric acid uptake was accompanied by a volume swelling of 250%, which is in good agreement with literature data for PBI at similar acid contents [8] .
Compared with that of the linear PBI membrane, the phosphoric acid uptake of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII membranes was considerably slower. The doping was initially highly inhomogeneous, as revealed by the large standard deviation during the initial doping period.
The equilibrium ADLs were reached after 6 days and corresponded to 9.3 and 9.8 H3PO4 per polymer repeat unit for PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII, respectively. The doping behavior of the PBI-CLIII membrane was similar to that of the membrane based on linear PBI, reaching an equilibrium ADL of 11.3 H3PO4 per polymer repeat unit after one day. This may indicate that the real degree of cross-linking for the PBI-CLIII membrane was lower than that of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII membranes. This is a plausible explanation since the steric nature of the CLIII likely reduces its reactivity in nucleophilic displacement reactions. This steric effect is not present in CLI and CLII, which may explain their higher apparent degree of effective crosslinking as indicated by their lowered acid uptakes.
However, the specific swelling [8] for all cross-linked membranes (Table 2) Representative stress-strain curves of the phosphoric acid doped membranes based on linear and cross-linked PBI are shown in Figure 5 and the corresponding elastic modulus data are summarized in Table 2 . The reference membrane showed typical stress-strain behavior for phosphoric acid doped linear PBI, with an elastic modulus of 92 MPa. The elastic modulus of the cross-linked membranes was higher than that of the linear PBI membrane, accompanied by a lower strain at break. This is a characteristic feature of cross-linked polymer matrices, but could also partly be explained by the slightly lower acid contents. The yield points of the crosslinked membranes were also higher than that of the linear PBI membrane, showing the increased mechanical toughness. The acid doping behavior of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII membranes were similar but PBI-CLI showed slightly lower acid uptake than PBI-CLII and large resistance towards plastic deformation as indicated by the higher slope of the stress-strain curve beyond the yield point. It is evident that the steric nature and regio-chemistry of the crosslinking agent affects the effective degree of cross-linking obtained. In this work, the highest effective degree of cross-linking was obtained using the linear and non-steric para-substituted cross-linking agent CLI. The effective degree of cross-linking was slightly lowered when the meta-substituted CLII was used and the lowest effective degree of cross-linking was obtained with the steric meta-substituted derivative (CLIII).
Conductivity, fuel cell performance and durability
The proton conductivity of the membrane based on linear PBI was slightly above 0.1 S cm -1 at 160 °C, in consistence with data in the literature for membranes of similar phosphoric acid contents [8, 53] . The acid content of the PBI-CLIII was comparable to that of the linear PBI membrane and the conductivity was thus similar. The acid content of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII membranes was about 25% lower, which was reflected by a significantly lower conductivity of 35-59 mS cm -1 .
In order to assess the membranes under real operating conditions, fuel cell MEAs were prepared based on the membranes with 10% degree of cross-linking and operated at 160 °C and 200 mA cm -2 . A technical problem with the data acquisition occurred during the test, which caused loss of data during parts of the durability tests but did not influence the cell operation parameters. The voltage evolution curves are shown in Figure 6 , showing a general increase in cell voltage during the first 500 h of operation. This is due to initial redistribution of the acid in the catalyst layers as discussed in more detail elsewhere [12] . After the break-in period, the lower. It could be interpreted as lower gas permeability for the cross-linked membranes. For PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII this could be explained by the lower acid uptakes and reduced lower swelling. However, the acid uptake and volume swelling for the PBI-CLIII membrane was only marginally lower than that of PBI-CLIII, which supports that increased OCV is a result of the cross-linking.
In the higher current density regime, the cells showed significant differences. respectively. This leads us to conclude that the predominating degradation mode is connected to acid loss, resulting in increased ohmic resistance of the membrane and a more dense membrane structure with a reduced gas permeability. This seems further supported by the area specific resistance (ASR) data extracted from the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy data, as shown in Figure 8a . For the cell based on linear PBI, the ASR decreased slightly during the initial break-in period which in good agreement with the data shown in Figure 6 . After about 500 hours, it was 113 mΩ cm 2 and consistent with data in the literature for membranes with similar acid doping levels [12] . Assuming that the ohmic loss in the membranes predominates over the other ohmic contributions, it corresponds to an in-situ conductivity of around 86 mS cm -1 (Figure 8b) . After 6000 h, the ASR had increased to 136 mΩ cm 2 and the corresponding in-situ conductivity of around 71 mS cm -1 , assuming that the membrane thickness was unchanged. The ASR of the cells based on the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII after 500
h was 192 and 162 mΩ cm 2 , respectively, which is in good agreement with the significantly higher ohmic loss compared with the linear PBI revealed by the polarization data ( Figure 7a ).
As described above, this is mainly due to the lower acid doping levels. After 6000 h, the ASR of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII cells was similar (219 mΩ cm 2 ) which shows that the ASR of the PBI-CLII increased faster than that of PBI-CLI. The initial ASR of the cell based on PBI-CLIII was slightly higher than that of the linear PBI cell (127 mΩ cm 2 ), but in contrast to the other cells based on the cross-linked membranes the ASR evolution followed that of the cell based on linear PBI. It should be remarked that membrane thinning during the first 6000 h, which can be in the range of 20-30% [12] , could compensate for eventual conductivity decay due to acid loss and result in an underestimation of the in-situ conductivity changes.
It is clear that the initial fuel cell performance data correlated well with the acid content of the membranes. Higher acid loadings lead to higher proton conductivities and therefore lower ohmic losses. The equilibrium acid doping level of the PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII was significantly lower than that of the membrane based on linear PBI, and nearly 200 h were required to reach equilibrium at room temperature. Increasing area specific resistance is mainly correlated to acid loss from the membrane [14] , and the higher degradation rates of the fuel cells based on PBI-CLI and PBI-CLII is likely a consequence of the rigid cross-linked structure promoting acid leaching. The N-functionalization of the benzimidazole is also likely weakening the polymer-phosphoric acid interaction, which could further promote the acid leaching. The cell based on the PBI-CLIII membrane showed performance a performance and degradation behavior that was similar to that of the linear PBI based cell. This is likely due to the bulky structure of the cross-linking agent, giving a stronger plasticizing effect and a lower effective degree of cross-linking and therefor better acid retention characteristics. However, our recent work [12] indicate that test durations exceeding 10000 h may be needed to reveal trends in the degradation behavior under mild operating conditions at 160 °C and at constant intermediate current loads.
Conclusions
Cross-linked polybenzimidazole membrane were prepared using three bis(chloromethyl) arene derivatives. The regio-chemistry and steric nature of the cross-linking agents affect the effective degree of cross-linking, which in turn determines the doping characteristics in phosphoric acid. All cross-linked membranes showed enhanced chemical stability, but the rigid cross-linked membranes showed low acid uptake and reduced acid retention characteristics.
The membrane cross-linked with a steric bulky group showed plastic behavior and fuel cell Table 2 Summary of specific swelling, elastic modulus and proton conductivity at 160 °C for the membranes based on linear and cross-linked PBI. The equilibrium ADLs for the corresponding membranes were as shown in Figure 4 .
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